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Have all your guests stay under one roof
on the night of your wedding!

Ample accommodation is not something every country house
wedding venue offers. It is even rarer to be able to stay overnight in a

historic gothic castle. At Craig-y-Nos you and your family, relatives
and guests can party until the early hours – staying under one roof.



Ceremony, reception, party and accommodation 
all under one roof!



Experienced, dependable, reliable wedding planners
to ensure your special day runs smoothly

Long-term wedding planners with this level of practical hands-on
experience are a real – and rare – asset. We always have positive

feedback for staff at the Castle. They will ensure everything you need
to do on the day is catered for, from your initial enquiry to the day of

the wedding.

Experienced wedding planners ensure your special
day is a resounding success.





Have your wedding in a magical castle.

Because we are seen as a grand ‘castle’, people think we have prices
to match. But when you start to compare our standard rates with any
of the local country house style venues (and other venues generally),

you’ll find our tariff works out a lot less than you might expect. 

If you are from London or Cardiff
etc, be ready to make great savings
just on our standard tariff. 

We offer good value on our ordinary
tariff compared with weddings in
cities and compared with other
prestigious rural venues, plus there
are excellent savings on our
package deals.



Your wedding in a castle and within your budget



The Brecon Beacons National Park is among the most beautiful
regions of the UK. Our location enjoys scenery that just cannot be

offered in a ‘town’ venue. 

Just 25 minutes drive from Swansea (45 minutes from Cardiff and 3
hours from London), and you enter another world – one of peace and

tranquility, of snow capped mountains in winter, and lush green
valleys and sheep dotted mountains in summer.

• Stunning scenery for photographs
• Lovely walks in gardens and
country park
• Views over countryside and
mountain scenery
• Your photos against the backdrop
of a historic castle
• A classic grade-one listed theatre
and conservatory – yet more photo
opportunities!



History and Romance – the theatre at Craig-y-Nos



Your wedding will be linked to both royalty and the arts when you
get married in Wales’ only licensed grade-one listed theatre.

Craig-y-Nos Castle was owned by a famous opera singer, Madam
Adelina Patti.

She built herself a small private opera house to entertain royalty
from all over Europe. Today Craig-y-Nos Castle’s stunning theatre

offers a unique venue in which to take your marriage vows.
Nothing quite compares with the Patti Theatre.

Historic grade-one listed opera house for your
wedding ceremony!



The newly restored conservatory



With its white canopied vaulted ceiling, the roof is like a marquee, but
there the similarity ends. For, with most marquees, you cannot see

much out of them. The conservatory at Craig-y-Nos Castle has
dramatic floor to ceiling mahogany framed windows running the length
of the building, affording views over the terraces down into the valley.

Ever fancied a marquee wedding but
with stunning views? 

Below you are the rushing waters of
the winding River Tawe and above
and into the distance, uninterrupted
views of mountains – the Brecon
Beacons.

A recent survey of couples marrying
at Craig-y-Nos showed over 50%
chose Craig-y-Nos because of the
conservatory and its views!



Friendly Staff



Many comment how friendly people are in South Wales and the
staff at Craig-y-Nos are no exception. Most have worked here

for many years and have come to regard the Castle as a second
home. Those who work here choose to be here and this really

makes the Castle a welcoming and homely place for our guests.

Staff with a wealth of experience who will ensure
your day runs smoothly.

The Castle does not try to be
‘grand’ or ‘posh’ – rather it is a
relaxed and informal place where
wedding couples and their guests
can feel at ease and at home. 

But beneath the informality is a
wealth of experience, based on
many years of service, that will
ensure your day runs smoothly.



Amazing Food



Many venues charge a fortune for the wedding breakfast but fall
short on either quantity or quality. That is not something that will
happen at Craig-y Nos. Portions are generous to a fault, and the

quality of the wedding  breakfasts and buffets is consistently praised
by wedding guests.

Wedding breakfasts can be served either in the function room or the
conservatory. Morning breakfasts will tend to be served in either

room that is not booked for the wedding.

Food always hot and presented beautifully!



Click here for
Wedding Packages

https://online.flippingbook.com/view/515500741/


Accommodation



Craig-y-Nos Castle is situated
between Swansea and Brecon,
within the Brecon Beacons
National Park.

Weddings are our speciality, with a
wide range of wedding packages
on offer. We are the only venue in
Wales to allow you to get married
in a grade 1 listed theatre and hold
your ceremony in a 'real' castle. All
wedding guests staying in the
Castle are offered a full English
breakfast.

We are able to provide guests with
a wide range of accommodation to
suit their budget. We offer bed and
breakfast on continental style
midweek and a full English
breakfast at weekends.

As a venue we are able to hold
conferences, events and take
group bookings when we will
also be serving a full English
breakfast.
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